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Instructor Tutorial
Instructor Tutorial: Account Registration

This tutorial shows instructors how to register for Pulsar.

1. Go to https://pulsar.uoregon.edu. Click “Sign Up” near the top right corner of the screen.

2. Select the box labeled “Teacher.”

Sign Up As

Already have an account? Click here.
3. Select your program’s state and language. Then select your program. Once you do so, specific group names will appear under “Select Your Group.” Check the box for the group you would like to join. Finally, click “Next”

Sign Up As

Select Your Group...

4. Enter your username (six characters or more), name, email, and password (six characters or more). Be sure to click the box near the bottom of the form to verify your humanity. Finally, click “Sign Up.”
5. After clicking “Sign Up,” you will be taken to your dashboard. It should look similar to the one pictured below.